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PALMER ARRAIGNS

Greatest Insurgent Com

ing Out of Jungle Will

Visit Wrath

CHARGES MR TAFT
HAS BROKEN FAITH

Declares Men Who Voted to Re

ped Into Line-

In a scathing anralgnnont in which
he declared those insurgents who
had failed to ote to oust Speaker Can
non on the float roll call in the rules
fight had been whipped into line
supplemented by an assertion that the
Taft Administration had failed to make
good Ropresentatlve A Mitchell Palm
er Democrat of Pennsylvania created
a stir in the House this afternoon

Mr Palmer reminded the Republicans
that there was now emerging from the
jungles the greatest insurgent of all
who might direct hi effective shafts
toward those who had breken party
faith

Although he did not call Gntord Pin
chot by Mane Mr Palmer denounced
the manner of hte dismissal from the
service and the way in which he had
boon haled before a Congressional
committee as a codefendant with
known etemy of a pelley he is sup-
posed to represent

Whipped Into Lwe
Now that the insurgents have ben j

whipped into line by the refusal of pap
and by the most gigantic bluff In the
history of this body Mr Palmer ex
claimed the men of indepcMleat
thought and action have been corralled
Into the party caucus and made to
nromtee good
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What hoe become of the pledges
the Republican platform Prest

program started out
bravely to the pledges

the policies which prevailed in the
election of but by one we see-
the Iterate of this program go down

this insidious assaults of the sys-
tem which now unfortunately controls
the executive as well as the legislative
branch of this Government

We have witnessed the spectacle of
the greatest file of conservation

led from oujt the omncfts ec tIM
hedaOM ft was v Hfzealous In his support of the i

which he
Piacbot Deferred

We have seen the same faithful
servant haled into court before a

Congressional committee and made a
codefendant with the man who is
recognised by the people as an enemy
of the policy which he personifies And

read in the public press that the
President has abandoned all but one
of his conservation bills and even the
remnant is no longer con-
sidered by those in authority here

Mr Palmer paid his next to
the several Administration measures
that have failed of as yet and
which it been charged are in moreor lose emasculated state

I express no opinion on these meas-
ures he continued Some are support
ed by members of my party and someare not but the point r emphasize isthat one of them was promised
by the Republican platform of 1M6 or
originated with and was supported by
the greatest insurgent of them all theman who the Insurgents how toinsurge the man who walked off theRopttMtean reservation with the great-
est disregard of results the man whowas responsible more than othercause or than all other causes for theChief Executive the man who
loft as a legacy to the Admin
Istratlon the unfinished program which
the Republican party In its platform
promised to complete

Great Insurgent Gaming
Let me remind the Republican or-

ganization in this Congress that while
they have been playing politics and
cracking the party whip in the hope of
presenting a united front in the battle
before the people this fall while they
have been binding fast their coalition
with tho Pre ldaiK the great Insurgent
has coming out of theDo console yourself with thcalm assurance in far offhunting no tohas reached his astounded earsHis party will be more fortunate thanits deserve If they do notfind upon his return that his hithertoeffective will be poised In theair ready to fall about the heads ofare responsible for the breachof his party plighted faith

Attack ea Tariff
Representative Palmer critfclstog

what h termed the future of the OB
posite puty to carry out campaign
promisee to revise the tariff down
ward

If before the then candidate for President had indorsed his partys promise
Continued on Seventh Page i

WEATHER REPORT
FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
Fair aad warmer tomorrow

cloudy moderate south andsouthwest winds
TEMPERATURE-

S a jn
9 a m

10 a m
11 a m
13 noon

1 p
2 p m
3 p m

42
47
58

7

Sun rises
Sun

Today High tide iII a m and 12
p M Low noon and fintp

Tomorrow tide fc m and
7fl p m low tide 1211 a m and
118 n m

CONDITION OF THE WATER
HARPERS FBRRY W Va March

22 Both rivers derv this morning

Established 1824 6th and New York
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Call At the Taft Home Lasts
For Half An

Hour

CAREFULLY GO OVER
GENERAL SITUATION

Executive Spends Quiet Morning

Strain Is Telling
Upon Him

XEW YORK March sa
his speech at the reception tendered
him last night by the Onto Society
when he urged his hearers te be loyal
to the Administration of President Taft
former Vice President Charles W Fair-
banks called on the President
at the home of Henry w Taft the
Presidents brother

The Chief Executive and former Vice
President were together for a half an
hour and te President took occasion
to thank Mi Fairbanks for his words

encouragement The two earnestly
discussed the general political situation
but nothing was given out concerningthe of remarksAside from a brief automobile rideMr Taft remained at his brothers house until west te the luncheon given for him by Henry Clews thbanker

Strain Is Telling
Six days of hard traveling banquet

and speechmakiag have had
their effect on president Taft and his
smile was than usual
when he left his private oar at Grand
Central Station today to face a lengthy

York social functions
The President upon leaving MH CM

hurried to the home of his brothHenry W Taft for breakfast
Tim VVootniff chairman of the

New York Hepcbttcan State committeeLloyd C f i president of the New
COUM were

the c llr lr Taft however

party in this tate

CONFERS-

I WITH THE PRESIDENT

I

I

he

round of New York polities and Now

Oft t
r
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from Ir tbe raaer-

ItnlDfd situation of the Republican
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Little te Say
The President less taken the atti-

tude that he ought not to interfere in
local matters except in emergency and
has determined to keep out of tOe New
York field as much as possible

Henry W dews fatherinlaw of
Representative Persons entertains the
President at htnebftoa Son ojBai-

itn this fact in view of the recent
strong antiCannon attitude of Parsonsthe President looked upon the function as a pure social affairLater in the day he was a guest ofhonor at the or nlng of the new buildlag of the NV York Press Club

Program Tsnigat
Tonight he will address the banquet

of the American Peeve and Arbitration
League at the Hotel Astor and will also
look in at the dinner to Representative
Parsons at the same hotel

Political sharps are scanning the
Presidents speech made night atProvidence R I Senator AMrJchs
bailiwick Taft lauded the calledGeneral Manager of the United
States and in turn swore
fealty to the Taft polities and
ised support 1n whatever station ofpublic tie I be In fact the din-
ner at Providence took on a good deal
of the appearance of a love feastThe President will end his to-
night leaving for Washington after

and at home in timeto do a days work at the White House
tomorrow

Canadian View
BOSTON Mass March 2 Canadas

views on the maximum and minimum
feature pf the American tariff which
threatens tariff war between the coun-
tries will be explained here tomorrow
when R K Borden opposition leader-
in the Canadian house of commons will
speak at a dinner given by the Canadian
Club of Boston

Governors of all the New England
States and the mayors of and
other adjacent cities will be guests

CITY

Death Comes to Former Tax
Collector and Busi

ness Man

Eldred Davis formerly collector of
taxes of the District and for the last
few years a member of the board of
assistant assessors died at Haddon
Hall Atlantic City today according to
dispatches received shortly after noon

Mr Davis was at his desk at the mu
building until Saturday although

he had been suffering from ill health
several He left here Saturday
with the intention of meeting son
W G Davis of New at Atlantic
City and visiting the big seacoast resort
with him for a few days The first in
timation of Mr Davis serious condition
was the announcement of his death this
afternoon He leaves a wife and sixdaughters who live in this city at 2311
R street northwest and one son in New
York

Mr Davis is a native of Howard
county Md came to this city
when a youth and entered the dry
goods business For many years he
was the of the most exclu-
sive dry goods establishment in thecity at the corner of Eighth street and
Market space He sold out About twenty years ago in order to accent theappointment of collector of taxes He
held this office until a few years ago
when the boari of assistant assessors
was created ar j he was a mem
ber of this board at his own

Davis was not only a member of a
number of commercial and patriotic or

of the District but was athirtythird degree Mason and a mem
ber of the Knights Templar and Mys
fir Shrine Arrangements for his

are being mado tWa afternoon
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Former Councilmen of Pitts
burg Continue to Tell

of Bribery y

STILL IN PURSUIT-
OF MEN HIGHER UP-

Dr Webber Tells of Disposition
Made of Ten Thousand

Dollars

PITTSBUR March a men
higher up believed guilty of

bribe t members of the city esjuncita
are the game for which District Attor-
ney William A BtaJcetay is now laying
his set

The grand Jurys tavestigatfon re-

sumed here today is expected to bring
Btartllng developments Fortyone mem-
bers and former members of the city
council wbo have been Indicted were
arraigned before Judge Fraser today

Twelve Men woo have been connected
with council already have
and it WM believed others would ap-
pear in court today and reveal some of
the transaetioi t which have marked the
passing of ecrtatsi city ordinances
whereby big firms and corporations have
been benefited

That District Attorney BUkriey has
something up his sleeve is regarded

H evident following the remark of an
official that they have not started af-
ter the bits flab yet

It said that a number of bankers here
have been on the anxtoos seat sine
the news of Former CooneUmac John
F confession became public
and will call upon the District Attor-
ney and uncover some of dealings
with councilman made to obtain sup
port for the depository ordinances

Wastea Rcc y t Taatifv

I NINE ADDITIONAL-

I
CONfESSIONS MADE
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An army of witnesses among them
many women from the tenderloin dis-
trict are said be aaxtoustjr waiting
tj testify before the grand Jury awl
ae expect pd to teU the round
men hav controlled the purchasing cf
furniture beer Jewelry rued clothin
by the inmates of certain houses

additional former couocttiaeci
today confessed in open court s fon
miry Illegally while members of the
Council Jf-

iASHti XX Ixnrw trMstSBSSB n hcH r
H W G FraderMk mt

mas J Stock W H Harvey i

Richard Armstrong ISO C K
HW Harry Kalnon Fred Herring
S260 and L H Frederick

When Armstrong was asked to tell
who first to him about the bank
depositories ordinance he said It waa I

former Mayor Charles F Klrschler in i
the interest of the Monnan rational
Bank I

The confession of Webber was the
feature of yesterday Dr Webber who j

is one the spirits of the south
side had been considered above re-
proach Councilman Klein
reached the district attorneys office
from his prison in the Fort Pitt Hotel
he called up Dr Webter and was heard

sav
You had better cone into the I

doctor and save yourself a long

I told them all about it and ire up
the documents so you have no snow

Ages Twentyfive Year
When the physician reached the court

house with hte attorney some hours
later appeared to have aired twenty
five yurs lie asked for a hearing be

I
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lore the grand Jury which was granted
and he later appeared before the court
on advice of his attorney

He made a full confession saying he
had received leCX from a certain source
the names of which had been given to
the grand Jury and that he had dis-
bursed it under instructions He had
given J eoO of H to Klein he said for
his councilmen and had divided the re-
maining 340W among forty other coun-
cilman

In this connection he mentioned such
prominent ex councilmen as Toole
Frederick Zollioger Stewart Kearns
Sweeney Edwards Schad MeKelvey-
Mankm and Lisbon each of whom Is
now a wellknown business man of this

I

city I

¬

¬

John Klein who by his confession-
ha uncovered the biggest scandal of
any city in the will not be
taken to the penitentiary for some
He is badly the district at-torney and there is rumor that his sentence may be suspended altogether

There Is rumor one of the sur-prises which will be sprung by DistrictAttorney Blakeley is the fact that Dallas G Byers the wealthy
steel man who was supposed to havedied abroad some months is notdead and that another body was shipped from Switzerland and buriedas that of Byers who indicted forbribing Pitts burg councils

Condition of His Health
Causes Alarm Among

His Friends

Senator Charles A Cuibersoa of
Texas until lately minority leader in
the Senate has suffered a nervous
breakdown and has gone to Mutdoons
Farm to recuperate

Senator Culberson had an attack of
grip last spring He never fully
recovered Last December he went to
Atlantic City where he has beeR most
of the time since He tuned as

leader on account of Ms health
He was in Washington recently and
his condition was such as to rive his
friends much alarm

was

GOES TO MULDOONS

t

SENATOR CULBERSON
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ority
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Nonfulfillment of Roosevelt
Policies to Be Charged

By Ohioan

POLITICAL RUBICON
SOON TO BE CROSSED

Friends Told of Sensational Speec-

ho Be Made In Home
State at Akron

By JAMES HAY Jr j

R GarfleM who has been f

as next Republican
for the governorship of Ohio will

not seek the honor but will come out
In a speech in Ohio within the next
few days violently attacking the Taft
Administration and declaring that he
cannot run OR a platform which will
embody the Taft principles and not the
Roosevelt policies

Such action on Ute part of Garfield
will add to the confusion in the Re-
publican situation In Presidents
State if Mr Gar can carry with

voters of the State
Mr Garttelds speech wilt be made

before the Tippecanoe Club in
some night next week f the club

will staad for such utterances before
H It it refuses to hear the speech
the former Secretary of the Interior j

wijl deliver it ebewhere
Ten of Intentions

QarfteM whoa he was in Washington
sounded to Ms friends his dotermina

and

GARFIELD REFUSES

GOVERNORSHIP RACE

ON TAFT PLATFORM

the

I

the
hint ny Or th

Uo to baeJt the Administration

I

James men-
tioned candi-
date

etrnmhleraltk

Cleve-
land

¬

to cut for good and all with the
asoortdoa that the Taft policies are
neither Ms nor Mr Roosevelts

Suck a position is ridiculed by the
friends of the Administration who point-
to the fact that all of Mr rafts en-
ergies have been be it toward making
good on the Rom elt policies and
clinching what the former president had

regulating and
the artier of railroads

and great corporation of the country
Mr GarflekTs deterninatlon is one of

the most seneaticnai developments m
the Buckeye States badly muddled po-
litical history of recent months Mr
Taft less than two months ago told
sosne of the OhIo politicians that he
waged e to defeat GaracWa

ministration
Overtures Were Made

This assertion on Tafts part was
messed on by the Ohioan a presenting
a splendid opportunity for merging into a
unit all the element of their party in
the State and presenting a solid front
in the great battle which Governor Har-
mon will give them

Advances were undo to GarfieU and
for several weeks there were stories in
circulation that the former member of
Roosevelts Cabinet would bear the Re
publican banner in the forthcomingcaInNow however conies the unqualified
statement from Garfield that he will run
on no platform framed or influenced
by this Administration

In his speech which will be most sen-
sational according to the outline he
has o It he will say that condi-
tions are such as to compel him to re-
fuse to run on any save one
which he could write himself

proper y
control

nothing
I tMt

toward the

so

tirp
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Stand Is Ridiculed-
He wilt explain h j belief that he

would not be allowed to write his own
platform and that therefore he could

conscientiously enter the fight
frhiJ his stand to ridiculed in Wash-

ington and described as hysterical the
of the party do admit that his

action may have a bad effort on some
elements in the Ohio Republicanism
The in Ohio te in
without having added the
further burden of such a severe attack
from the inside by the very man who
was talked of as a candidate to head
the ticket-

It was wad today that extreme efforts
will made to dissuade Garfield from
malting the but the tenor of his
remarks while he was in Washington
Tae such as to indicate he hasthoroughly made up his mind on thesubject

party plight

be
peech

tat

desperate

s

<
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Bars Almost Sawed In Two
When Sentries Engage-

In Battle

NJW YORK March 2 A pitched
battle with revolvers and rifles between
sentries at the Governors Island dock
and the crew of a power beat today
narrowly ended an attempt on the part
of twelve of the prisoners in the old
fortress to break confinement and es

dock sentry was attracted by
the chugging or a motor boat As he
the bay while its occupants opened fire
on the sentry He returned the fusil
lade emptying his rifle

A window in a large cell room where
twelve prisoners were confined had
been opened by the sawing of two bars
The third was when found and
the would have been completed
in a few minutes

EDWARDS HEALTH
CAUSING ALARM

LONDON March 22 Private advices
from Biarritz today contradict the

report concerning the improvement
in the

These advlces say that when the

bundled into an automobile

MOTOR BOATS CHUG

STOPS PRISONERS

boat It shot out Into

of-
ficial

Kin

appeared on the streets yesterday he
looked ond was
able to walk but a short distance
he was

The

S
when

¬

¬

Digs Into Graft Charges

WILLIAM H HOTCHKISS
New York State Superintendent of Insurance

KKW YORK 22 Ttawtkr-
SulttvaV
Legislature was alleged to be the
who for IMttfM would kill an Averse
Insurance Mil in startling testimony
delivered on the wtt e stand h the
Insurance investigation today by Georger Seward president of Fidelity and
Casualty Comraay

Seward Hrjiwer was characteristic of
the man

Go to h was the ta sra he
wrote and then west to Albany seal
defeated the without paying the

The testimony came late in the ses-
sion of the Inquiry For half aa hour

had been dissertating on the
needs of proper legislation for insurance
companies and on the methods of the

black horse cavalry and Ute strike
legislation

Insurance men kre honest he de-
clared but they are harassed t death
by men who want money Now a few
years ago there was pending in the
Legislature a bill aimed to sever fidel
ity and casualty companies and proven
them from doing a Joint business Itwas aimed only at mr company A roan
stained Brown in Sir Timo-
thy Sullivan coup would put the

off for 50000
Was it the presort State senatorBig Tim Sullivan asked Hotchkis
I do not know who it was I never

met the Sullivan I was merely told
Timothy Sullivan would put off the QUI
for 1 MKXL

I asked Brown if he wanted un anjsorer He said he did I asked for atelegraph blank and wrote Go to b

beat without spending

SULLIVANS NAME

IN GRAFT INQUIRY

Some One In Yorkers
Name to

z11

March
a member of the New York

Ute

bill
MoMI dMrawIe

Seward

end
bill

Theq I asa proud to to albatty and the bill
money

tc

New
Off d Kill

noise Ill

man
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¬

¬

¬
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Mr Hotchktee answered aeward
In to a question the

Horse is neither Demo-
cratic nor Republican It is In the minority I of thelator are honest both Democrats andRepublicans But unless a man can
pet hearings before
the Legislature the Black Horse CavaIry can beat him

What is the Black Horse Cavalry
and how does it differ from men who in
troduce strike legislation asked
Hotchklss

The Black Horse Cavalry is a com
bination that takes money whereverthe opportunity arises A striker is an

OPERATORS ERROR

slowly
¬
¬
¬

¬

¬

¬

Wrecking Crew on Way to
Scene Before Kentucky

Disaster Occurs

LEXINGTON Ky March 32 Wrong
orders by the railroad operator at
Borea at midnight a headon col-
lision between two trains on the Kentucky Central division of the Louisville
and Nashville railway at Station
near Richmond and three people were
killed and several injured

A strange feature of the accident was
that th wrecking crew was on itsto the sc n of the disaster before ithappened the operator his mistake and having notlfiec the main officeat Paris of his

The killed
GEORGE DEVERE
BUSTER SANDFORD engineer
RUSSELL STORM Ky
All were residents of Paris

GOSTS THREE LIVES

l1e

alt2tIQ

1

caused

blurrier

¬
¬

House Naval Committee

The linen Naval Affairs C-

HibnihHd to the Hew this
the a va appropriation bill carrying
a total of

With the exception of a reduction of
one submarine from the number asked

navy ac provided for m the MU is Just
as recommended by Secretary Meyer
The building program mctudcs

Two first dam batttesnips 1 repair
ship 2 fleet coUwrs and 4 submarines
This nay lncreie it is estimated
will involve an expenditure of JSJ79 S

or this amount the committee recom-
mends for the flret Semi

The appropriation for the naval
and for new

batteries for ships of the
the same as last year Ute wask-

inrton navy yard getttas SMM fornew and Improved ssschlnery as was
allowei for the current year

Other estimates for the yard
for specific new and improved macMa
shy such as the remolding of
crane n the north gun shop a now
89meh crane over the shrinkage
pit in ne s4a e and cupolas fur-
naces machinery for the proposed
new SUB were not allowed

As predicted the committee recom-
mends hat Secretary shall be al-
lowed to tr out his naval
tion plan for one year without dually
enacting such a change into law In

to do this the Is au-
thorized to use interchangeably
the various appropriations
carrteS in the each ex-
penditure is made in accordance with
the purpose of the appropriation

The committee report hasa table showing the classes
of the various vessels now

construction by various foreign na
tions

Report of Presidents Con-

ference With Dominions
Officials Submitted

LOCAL NAW YARD
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Charles 3 Pepper the taW ex ert
of the Department of State tntamittud
today to the officiaJs of the Department
and C Emery chairman of thetariff bop Ills report on the results
of the conferences between President
Taft and the Canadian officials regard
ins the proposed compromise of the
threatened tariff war between the two
countries

Although no official statement
made the at
State DeparUReat this afternoon k is
regarded as far from settled that there
will be n tariff war between the TJasttd
States and Caaada This mrrmpTisn
arises from the fact that the tarttC
problem is so involved that it la belleved country must Make eithersweeping or aimed to itsg

the United States iaslMs that Itshall have the same coneeosioa givento Franco Canada it seems lacetable that the tariff war
The prorxwitten to Ax up a compromtse
on sc f thirty articles or any numberwhich dies not include Useof schedules te net thought to havepromise of fulfillment

It is said that the officials of thisGovernment are determined not to recede entirely

ft

Henry

following Conference

COIK
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Former Forester Goes
Abroad to Meet

Huntsman

MANY CONJECTURES
AMONG POLITICIANS

Soote Will See In It Bgi aiag of
Back From Elite

By JOHN SJftfREG-

MEocd Fhwfcot tie deposed chief
forester has started for Europe to
meet Theodore Roosevelt

former Presides saessmp Mr
Roosevelt tabled him to coma

That this ow vrm pottdeal z-

cltemeot assist Waohtegtoa and
through the eooatry to a hk pitch
goes wtthosjt saytar AH sort of oon

is dear that 3ir Roosovett wants

b known above tile BoJttesorPtechoc
controversy It te also dear that what
Mr Placket km to tell Mr Roosevelt
will not be intended to DrIll rut an
Indorsement of the Taft

tko hmttemaa from Africa
I Many will see m this conference a

meat Is goiras to BMterfaltee hide some
thlcx mars than talk

Caned

Flnchot after he had talked with the
Americans who met him at Kbmrtoom
and had read the letters that awaitedbin there Placket matted from New

short visit to his sister the wife of Sir
Atfasi Johnston the British ambassador
to Denmark He there wfil go to southera Europe to meet Roosevelt It te not
To o m wkcf fsMnc wfllJ ca-

to aJP te
shot that Mr Pbxbot sidleave States at this time

the BalUngeiPuKrhot controversy
j IK being investigated leads to tile Ve-

Jief that tile call from Roosevelt was

When the former President reached
I Kbartoum he found awaiting him

MIOOS the Use of letters a lengthy
eptetle from EHhu Root Mr Rout
wrote a review of the first year of the
Administration and defended it On
the other hand Mr Roosevelt found
ralgnins the AdaointetratVm

Wants It Tirst
Tile supposition Is that Mr

with
predating political conditions realized
the need of talking wttk some of his
closest friends at length and that

It Is well known that nsoseveit
was President there was no man in
Washington closer to him than Piachot
Pinched was a member of the Tennis
Cabinet Fee him the doors of the
White House were always open It was
due to Ptecnot that Roosevelt took up
USe

Whether Roosevelt win stand sowarely
by Pinched ht the controversy he has
bad remain to be sees bat Ptaehots
friends believe at view of the summons
to the former Foresterthat there is no
doubt of it

Reports that Piachot had called for
Europe the Capitol today
and caused a great wagging of tongues
Btit tt not e that
Roosevelt had sent for him by cable

It 2s not doubted that the Adminis-
tration win send one of Its hand

to see Roosevelt before he gets
back and set before him the the
Administration has done from the Ad
mhttetntion standpoint

DANIEL PASSES
RESTLESS NIGHT

Seniors Pulse Slightly Higher
During Night Physician

Reports
DAYTONA Fkc Marck The fol

hvwteg of5cial boD tm was luuutt today

SOtaator John W Daniel was rather
more teat night and was mor
easily aroused than during yesterday
Slight involuntary movements occurred
in the paralysed lieges occasionally
Pulse slightly elevated the night
whim restless but te still
Nourishment temperature
and respiration continue good

OFFERS TO WAGER
10000 ON GAYNOR

New Ewgktad Mamtfactwer Says
Gowitiy Is Tired of Taft

a d Taffy
XJBE Mealy March 2S CatMsi Presl

Taft a hot aopper artist R B
Andrews a wealthy ataanCactwrar of

to bet that Mayor Gaynor of New
York will be the next Presides of theUnited States barring death

The Is tired of Taft andtally said Andrews today Everyone of the conservative isdisappointed in Taft What we loopedr was a seas m the Job lid sot a
President chasing around to act as a
sideshow a ball same a promoter
of sotf a hot supper artist Tea wfaolscountry is ol it

ROOSEVELTS CABLE
I

CAUSE OF PINCHOTS

JOURNEY TO EUROPE
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